Objective: To evaluate the clinical efficacy of peripheral deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty (DALK) using a cryopreserved donor cornea for Terrien's marginal degeneration (TMD). Methods: Thirty-one eyes of 27 patients with TMD underwent peripheral DALK using cryopreserved donor corneas. According to the distance between the inner edge of the lesion and the limbus, a ring-shaped or D-shaped DALK was performed. All grafts were stored at −20 °C. Cryopreserved corneoscleral rims were prepared for ring-shaped grafts and cryopreserved whole eyeballs were prepared for D-shaped grafts. The general conditions, intraoperative performance, postoperative corneal reconstruction, astigmatism, best corrected visual acuity (BCVA), and various complications were analyzed. Results: Ring-shaped DALK was performed in 28 eyes and D-shaped DALK was performed in 3 eyes. Postoperative follow-up time was (28.4±24.8) months. There was evidence of inflammation before surgery in 12 eyes (38.7%) and intraoperative perforation occurred in 13 eyes (41.9%). The corneal structures of all eyes were reconstructed. Postoperative astigmatism and BCVA showed improvement (both P=0.00) except for cases that underwent D-shaped DALK. Ten eyes (32.2%) developed transient ocular hypertension and one eye (3.2%) developed secondary glaucoma. No primary disease recurrence or corneal allograft rejection was observed. Conclusions: Peripheral DALK for TMD using cryopreserved donor tissue is an effective technique that eliminates rejection and extends the use of donor eyes. Inflammatory history or intraoperative perforation has no adverse effect on graft recovery. However, D-shaped DALK did not achieve good visual outcomes.
Introduction
Terrien's marginal degeneration (TMD) is an uncommon corneal disease characterized by progressive marginal thinning of the cornea, the aetiology and pathogenesis of which are unknown (Duke-Elder, 1965; Grayson, 1979) . Two main forms of TMD are recognized: the classic form, which occurs mostly in patients older than 40 years and shows extremely slow progression with no inflammation (Iwamoto et al., 1972; Guyer et al., 1987) , and a variant form with prominent inflammatory signs, such as ocular surface hyperaemia, which occurs in the younger population (Austin and Brown, 1981) . Typically, these lesions begin superonasally and undergo progressive stromal thinning with opacification, superficial vascularization, and lipid deposition at the central edge. This thinning progresses circumferentially and, in rare cases, centrally. In advanced cases, extreme thinning causes local cornea ectasia and protrusion, which may result in marked irregular astigmatism and poor visual acuity. Perforation occurs spontaneously or after minor trauma in approximately 15% of TMD cases (Duke-Elder, 1965; Grayson, 1979) . Therefore, surgical management should be considered in cases of severe astigmatism, perforation, or impending perforation to reconstruct corneal structure, regain normal corneal curvature, and improve visual outcomes.
To date, few studies pertaining to the surgical treatment of TMD have been reported. Although different surgical techniques have been tested to treat peripheral corneal diseases over the years, peripheral lamellar keratoplasty (LK) is regarded as the most acceptable treatment (Brown et al., 1983; Guyer et al., 1987; Pettit, 1991; Cheng et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2012) . Conventionally, the peripheral LK graft is obtained from a whole fresh eyeball, which has an allograft rejection rate of 10%-14% (Caldwell et al., 1984; Pettit, 1991) . Some anti-rejection medications, such as cyclosporine A, have been administered following the LK operations, but these are known to have potentially serious systemic side effects (Wang et al., 2012) .
We have previously reported the advantages of cryopreserved donor corneal buttons for full-bed deep lamellar keratoplasty (FBDLK) grafting with favorable corneal clarity and no rejection (Yao et al., 2002; 2006; Yao, 2008) . After central corneal transplantation, different diameters of residual corneoscleral rims remain, and these residual corneoscleral rims can be used in peripheral keratoplasty.
Herein, we report a series of peripheral deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty (DALK) for TMD using cryopreserved donor tissue. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first case series analyzing the applicability of using cryopreserved donor tissue in peripheral DALK for TMD.
Patients and methods

Patients
From June 1998 to December 2012, 31 eyes from 27 patients with TMD underwent peripheral DALK surgery in the cornea clinic at the Sir Run Run Shaw Hospital, School of Medicine, Zhejiang University, Hangzhou, China. The diagnosis of TMD was made on the basis of typical peripheral corneal thinning, opacification, vascularization, and lipid deposition. Indications for surgery included peripheral corneal perforation, Descemet's membrane bulging, or thickness at the thinnest point no more than one quarter of the normal corneal thickness with corneal ectasia. Signs of ocular surface hyperaemia were eliminated with eyedrops before surgery for patients with inflammatory type TMD. Patients receiving postoperative follow-up of fewer than six months were excluded.
Surgical methods
All surgery was performed by the same surgeon (YFY). If the lesion progressed circumferentially and the inner edge was in the peripheral section without involving the pupil area, ring-shaped DALK was selected; if the lesion progressed both circumferentially and centrally and the inner edge was close to or involving the pupil area, D-shaped DALK was selected.
All surgery was performed while the patient was under general anesthesia. After the upper and lower rectus muscles were fixed, the conjunctiva adjacent to the diseased cornea was cut in a way to save limbal stem cells at the conjunctival edge. Next, the conjunctiva was retracted from the limbus and the subconjunctival tissue was excised to expose the bare sclera. For ring-shaped DALK, a trephine was used to mark the inner edge of the corneal lesion, with an inner diameter 0.5 mm smaller than the lipid edge to ensure that the entire degenerative cornea was involved. A diamond knife was then employed to deepen the trephine groove. The outer edge was 0.5 mm larger than the thinned corneal limbus and was marked by a freehand incision using a diamond knife parallel to the clear arc of the limbus. Two ends of the ring were outlined by a freehand incision (Figs. 1a and 1b) . For D-shaped DALK, the inner edge was defined as the line incised freehand between the two points on either side of the lesion, and the outer edge was also marked parallel to the arc of the limbus (Figs. 1c and 1d) . Following the outline, the stroma, including lipid deposition, was removed almost to the level of Descemet's membrane. If there was a large perforation, a postoperative shallow anterior chamber may occur. Iridectomy was performed to prevent postoperative papillary block and secondary glaucoma. After iridectomy was finished, the lamellar dissection was continued.
All corneal donor tissue was stored at −20 °C. Routinely, we perform FBDLK or penetrating keratoplasty (PK) with a trephine of 7.25 to 8.25 mm in diameter, and for these cases the retained peripheral corneoscleral rims were also stored at −20 °C. If we performed ring-shaped DALK, the donor graft was obtained from the peripheral corneoscleral rim. Before surgery, the lesion was measured and the matched cryopreserved donor corneoscleral rim with the same inner diameter was selected. During surgery, the outer edge and the two ends of the graft were further trimmed to match the bed. If we performed D-shaped DALK, the cryopreserved whole eyeball was prepared. During surgery, the edge was incised using a diamond knife, implementing the same method as when the bed was marked. Next, the full-thickness graft was reduced in size using scissors. After the epithelium and endothelium were wiped away, the full-thickness graft was sutured in place with interrupted and tight sutures, using 10-0 nylon for compressive sutures.
Postoperative medication and follow-up
Routinely, the patients were administered 0.3% ofloxacin or 0.5% levofloxacin (Santen Pharmaceutical Co., Osaka, Japan) and 0.1% fluorometholone (Santen Pharmaceutical Co.) eyedrops four times daily for six months. In addition, intravenous 20% mannitol 250 mg once was added immediately after the operation if the peripheral graft was relatively large. If intraocular pressure (IOP) increased, topical anti-glaucoma eyedrops were added. All patients were followed up on a weekly basis for one month and monthly for six months, and then at different intervals. Indications for selective suture removal included excessive tightness or looseness, exposure, vascularization, or astigmatism.
Major measurements
Major measurements included general characteristics of the patients, intraoperative performance, postoperative reconstruction of the corneal structure, corneal astigmatism, visual acuity, and surgical complications. Lipid deposition was graded as none, slight, moderate, or marked based on its circumferential extension and involving depth by visual inspection. Corneal reconstruction was accessed by slitlamp photographs and anterior segment optical coherence tomography (AS-OCT; Visante, Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, California, USA). Graft clarity was graded as transparent, slightly opaque (partially obscuring iris details), or obviously opaque (completely obscuring all details of intraocular structures). Snellen best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) was recorded and converted to the base-10 logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (lgMAR) for calculating mean and standard deviation.
High IOP complications were defined as eyes with normal preoperative IOP but with IOP over 21 mmHg postoperatively. Secondary glaucoma was defined as eyes with uncontrollably high IOP needing continuous topical anti-glaucoma medication for more than three months or trabeculectomy for controlling eye pressure. Graft rejection was defined as the development of an epithelial or endothelial rejection line or characteristic keratic precipitates, or spreading corneal oedema with cell infiltration in the stroma in a previously clear graft. Complicated cataract was diagnosed when the crystal lens turned opaque postoperatively. These definitions have also been described by our previous report (Wu et al., 2012) .
Statistical analysis
All datasets were tested for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The Pearson Chi-square test, independent t-test, and Mann-Whitney U tests were used to investigate differences in categorical variables, normally distributed and non-normally distributed continuous variables, respectively. Linear regression was used to determine the relationship between high IOP and factors. All tests were two-tailed and a P value of less than 0.05 was deemed statistically significant.
Results
General characteristics
Thirty-one eyes from 27 patients were included in this series, 16 males and 11 females, with a mean age of (45.9±13.9) years. The binocular morbidity rate was 70% (19/27). There were 12 patients who had a history of recurrent ocular surface inflammation. Median follow-up time was (28.4±24.8) months (range, 6-110 months).
Based on a history of inflammation, the eyes were divided into the inflammatory group (12 eyes) and the noninflammatory group (19 eyes). The mean age was (43.9±10.2) years in the inflammatory group and (47.1±14.3) years in the noninflammatory group (P=0.18). The mean clock hours of the disease area was (8.3±3.5) h in the inflammatory group and (5.2±1.5) h in the noninflammatory group (P=0.004). Lipid deposition in the inflammatory group (Fig. 2a) was greater (P=0.01) than that in the noninflammatory group (Fig. 2b) .
Intraoperative performance
During the operations, perforation occurred in 13 eyes (41.9%), showing that the clear aqueous humor effused immediately after the epithelium was removed. There were four eyes with a history of perforation before surgery, which subsequently healed. Of the nine eyes with no history of perforation, perforation in four eyes was evident in the thinnest point of the ectasia cornea and appeared as a hole, while perforation in the other five eyes was in the leading edge of lipid deposition with a crack-like appearance. The incidence of perforation was 66.6% (8/12) in the inflammatory group and 26.3% (5/19) in the noninflammatory group (P=0.02).
Reconstruction of the corneal structure
Reconstruction of the corneal structure was successfully completed in all eyes. All grafts achieved complete corneal epithelialization in 3−7 d, depending on the size of the graft. A double anterior chamber did not occur in any of the perforated eyes. Because cryopreserved donor corneas were used, the graft was comparatively oedematous in the early postoperative period and then gradually clarified. Generally, the oedema was completely gone after 2−3 months (Fig. 3) . Three months after surgery, slit-lamp microscopy and AS-OCT showed that all grafts were well attached to the recipient beds, the peripheral corneas restored to normal thickness, and all cases preserved anatomic integrity (Fig. 4) . The thickness of the graft was stable throughout the entire follow-up time and no recurrence of corneal thinning was observed (Fig. 4b) . During the follow-up period, 5 grafts were transparent, 18 grafts were slightly opaque, and 8 grafts were obviously opaque. In the perforated eyes, grafts were slightly opaque in seven eyes and obviously opaque in the other six eyes. Vascularization of the graft occurred in 12 eyes (38.7%). In the inflammatory group, no inflammation recurrence was observed after the operation.
Astigmatism and visual acuity
According to the clock hours of the disease area, the eyes that underwent ring-shaped DALK were allocated into one of four groups: group 1, ≤1 quadrant (3 eyes); group 2, >1 quadrant and ≤2 quadrants (14 eyes); group 3, >2 quadrants and ≤3 quadrants Fig. 2 Characteristics of the inflammatory (a) and noninflammatory (b) TMDs (a) Inflammatory TMD: the patient complained of recurrent redness, pain, and photophobia for more than 5 years. Slitlamp microscopy showed ocular surface hyperaemia, entire peripheral cornea thinning, and lipid deposition involving the entire ring and deep stroma. (b) Noninflammatory TMD: the patient complained of decreased visual acuity for 20 years but no redness or pain. Slit-lamp microscopy showed no hyperaemia and lipid deposition involved only a small part of the peripheral cornea and superficial stroma (b) (a) (6 eyes); and group 4, >3 quadrants (5 eyes). Group 5 included the 3 eyes that underwent D-shaped DALK.
As determined by a slit-lamp and AS-OCT, all corneas regained relatively normal curvature after six months. Fig. 5 showed that the corneal curvatures were steep preoperatively and back to normal postoperatively in two cases. The average preoperative astigmatism of all cases was (6.80±3.91) D and the postoperative astigmatism was (3.58±2.21) D, which were statistically different (P=0.01). In the three D-shaped DALK cases, the average preoperative astigmatism was (8.00±4.58) D and the postoperative astigmatism was (7.31±3.04) D, which were not statistically different (P=0.28; Table 1 ).
The mean postoperative BCVA of all eyes was statistically better than the preoperative counterparts (P=0.00). In group 1, in which the lesions occupied less than one quadrant, both preoperative and postoperative BCVAs were good, and there was no statistical difference (P=0.42). In groups 2, 3, and 4, postoperative BCVA was significantly better than preoperative BCVA (P=0.00, 0.01, and 0.01, respectively). In the D-shaped group, both preoperative and postoperative BCVAs were poor and similar (P=1.0). Twenty-two eyes (71%) achieved a postoperative BCVA of 0.5 or better (Table 2) .
Complications
After the operations, high IOP occurred in 11 of 31 (35.4%) eyes, of which 10 eyes returned to a normal level 72 h after medical treatment. High IOP persisted for three months in one eye and resulted in secondary glaucoma. The IOP of this patient was eventually controlled with anti-glaucoma medication. The eye with secondary glaucoma was completely ring-shaped and had an intraoperative perforation. After surgery, the graft was oedematous and the peripheral anterior chamber was shallow. In the 11 eyes with high IOP, 4 grafts were completely ring-shaped and another 7 grafts occupied more than 2 quarters. In addition, in the 11 eyes with high IOP, 9 had intraoperative perforations. Our data showed that postoperative high IOP was associated with the range of the graft (P=0.039) and intraoperative perforation (P=0.033). There were no observations of corneal allograft rejection, complicated cataracts, graft infections, or other complications.
Discussion
For severe TMD, no standardized surgical management has been established since the lesion is peripheral and can be manifested in various shapes. Over the years, a number of types of surgical procedures, such as cauterization, simple excision, conjunctival flap, PK, and peripheral LK have been described to treat peripheral corneal diseases (Doggart, 1930; Anderson, 1977; Jonas et al., 2001; Javadi et al., 2004; Huang et al., 2008) . Originally, Terrien treated a patient by repeated cauterization of the ecstatic area, with the objective of reducing the astigmatism by cicatricial contraction (Doggart, 1930) . However, this surgical method was never subsequently used. The simple excision of the abnormally thinned corneal stroma and suturing of the near-normal thickness edges was suggested, but this operation distorted the corneal structure and could not result in normal corneal curvature when the lesion was large enough (Caldwell et al., 1984; Javadi et al., 2004; Maccheron and Daya, 2012) . Conjunctival flap surgery was not widely accepted because it could not reconstruct the cornea and even worse it would aggravate inflammation as conjunctival vessels were brought into the cornea and induced vascularization and pseudopterygium (Anderson, 1977; Alino et al., 1998) . PK and LK are effective measures in terms of rescuing the compromised eyeball and reconstructing the anterior segment (Panda et al., 1999; Soong et al., 2000; Jonas et al., 2001; Hanada et al., 2008) . In the long term, PK has an estimated 20%-38% rejection rate, and the rate is even higher in larger diameter or eccentric grafts close to the limbus (Peleyer et al., 1992; Inq et al., 1998) . Varley et al. (1990) reported that the allograft rejection rate is as high as 64% in patients with pellucid marginal corneal degeneration treated by PK. Therefore, LK, with the advantages of satisfactory anatomical reconstruction and no risk of endothelial rejection, is regarded as the more ideal procedure (Shimazaki, 2000) . However, if the graft is large enough to cover the entire cornea, the normal corneal tissue along the visual axis must be removed, and the vision can be affected when the graft-host interface becomes opaque. Thus, for peripheral corneal diseases, peripheral LK was widely used by most surgeons (Brown et al., 1983; Guyer et al., 1987; Pettit, 1991; Cheng et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2012; Kursiah, 2013) .
The peripheral LK was commonly used for peripheral corneal diseases to preserve the integrity of the globe. However, in this study, we performed peripheral DALK rather than LK for treating severe TMD, showing several advantages through changing the surgical strategy. Histopathologically, TMD is a peripheral corneal stromal disease. In severe cases, the peripheral stromal thinning of the cornea is replaced by vascularized connective tissue and lipid deposits, leaving only the unhealthy epithelium, extremely thinning and degenerated stroma and Descemet's membrane (Iwamoto et al., 1972) . Therefore, in severe cases, in preparing the bed, it is easy to remove by peeling off rather than cutting the unhealthy stroma from the bed, leaving completely or nearly completely the exposed Descemet's membrane of the bed. Moreover, for matching such bed, fullthickness of the donor graft is better than a partial lamellar graft due to it being easier for preparing and also being more regular and smoother in shape. More importantly, using the full-thickness of the donor graft for repairing the peripheral lesion area provides stronger reinforcement of the cornea. We believe that further study may prove the advantages of our surgical strategy in treating such corneal diseases. Generally, the peripheral LK graft is usually obtained from whole fresh eyeballs. In the present study, we performed peripheral DALK using cryopreserved donor corneas and reconstruction of the corneal structure was successfully completed in all eyes. The advantages of using cryopreserved donor corneas were remarkable.
First of all, no allograft rejection episodes in any eyes were observed. This is attributed to that cryopreserved donor tissue was used for grafting. Our previous study reported the mechanism of no allograft rejection (Yao et al., 2002; 2006; Yao, 2008; Wu et al., 2012) . Since we had scraped off epithelial and endothelial cells from the donor tissue before grafting, the grafted donor tissue actually contained only dead keratocyte cells in the stroma. The dead keratocytes in the graft may still have allogeneic immunogenicity, but they are too weak to induce immunologic inflammation and mild anti-inflammatory medications such as 0.1% fluorometholone eyedrops in short-term were sufficient to prevent this reaction. Based on the previous reports (Caldwell et al., 1984; Pettit, 1991) indicating that an allograft rejection rate of 10%-14% was found when fresh corneal tissue was used, we believe that cryopreserved donor tissue is more ideal than the fresh donor tissue.
Secondly, this technique can largely save donors.
The shortage of corneal donors is a critical problem.
Since all cells will die in cryopreserved corneas, corneas with endothelial cells that are unsuitable for PK are still likely to be good as cryopreserved donor materials. Moreover, in ring-shaped peripheral DALK, all grafts were obtained from the residual cryopreserved corneoscleral rims after central keratoplasty. Therefore, this technique can make full use of donor corneas without requiring new materials. Thirdly, the surgical procedure and postoperative treatment are much simpler. Since ring grafts were obtained from the residual corneoscleral rim, trephine was not needed in graft preparation (Cheng et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2012) . We selected the matched corneoscleral rim according to the inside and outside diameters of the lesion before surgery and cut them into sizeable grafts during surgery. Since we prepared corneal beds almost to the Descemet's membrane, all grafts were taken as full-thickness without lamellar preparation procedures (Cheng et al., 2005) . The only additional procedure was the removal of epithelial and endothelial cells by cellulose sponges. Therefore, the preparing of grafts was technically easier and less time-consuming. In addition, the postoperative treatment is also simple. As we mentioned before, 0.1% fluorometholone eyedrops were administered four times daily for six months to prevent mild postoperative inflammation, which can successfully avoid severe side-effects induced by long-term use of immunosuppressants (Wang et al., 2012) . Except for transient ocular hypertension and drug-controlled secondary glaucoma which occurred occasionally, there were no other complications that needed to be managed. Therefore, our results showed this technique to be simple and successful.
Fourthly, in the inflammatory group, no inflammation recurrence was observed after the operation. For the inflammatory type TMD, cryopreserved donor material also avoided inflammation recurrence, which is of significant note, as a fresh donor may induce rejection and aggravate the inflammation. Therefore, cryopreserved donor material is safer than fresh donor material. Wang et al. (2012) reported that no intraoperative corneal perforation occurs during LK surgery when guided by high-definition OCT and Pentacam imaging. In our study, maximal thinning was accurately judged by a slit-lamp and surgical microscope.
Although we carefully tore off the epithelium at the thinnest point, perforation still occurred in 41.9% of the eyes. The thinnest point and lipid deposition were the most predilection sites of the perforation. These perforations originally existed just below the epithelium and thus their identification was inevitable during surgery. Incidence of these perforations was higher in the inflammatory group (P=0.02). We speculated that lipid filtration may be caused by vascular congestion and increased vascular permeability, which may explain the greater lipid deposition and higher incidence of perforation in the inflammatory group. However, for these perforated eyes, there was no double anterior chamber. We speculated that this was due to the well-matched donor graft and recipient bed, and the relatively small size of the peripheral and ring-shaped graft. Since the exact reason was unknown, further research may be needed. There was also no complicated cataract and no delay in graft recovery. Unfortunately, graft clarity of the perforated eyes was worse than that of the non-perforated eyes.
In this study, high IOP was the most common complication, which was related to the range of the graft and intraoperative perforation. We hypothesize three causes for the high IOP: (1) the cryopreserved donor tissues were oedematous; (2) ring-shaped grafts were in the periphery and required two lines of sutures and these two factors crowded the peripheral anterior chamber; and (3) intraoperative perforation caused a shallow anterior chamber postoperatively. As a result, these three factors led to a high incidence (35.4%) of high IOP. However, 90% of these cases (10/11) were successfully controlled in 72 h with medication and secondary glaucoma was a rare occurrence (1/11).
The key goal of this surgery is to generate a more regular ocular surface and restore the integrity of the cornea at the same time. Theoretically, peripheral DALK can create normal corneal curvature and improve the visual acuity. Our results also showed that the postoperative BCVA of the ring-shaped group was good. However, both postoperative BCVA and astigmatism of the D-shaped group were poor. These results were consistent with those in previous reports (Cheng et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2012) . We presume that in the D-shaped group, sutures near the optical zone led to a highly irregular astigmatism and decreased the visual acuity postoperatively. Therefore, other appropriate surgical procedures should be considered over D-shaped DALK; enlarged grafts, such as whole corneal FBDLK, may be a more appropriate choice.
Taken together, this study manifested that peripheral DALK using a cryopreserved donor graft in treating TMD can reconstruct the corneal structure, regain normal corneal curvature, obtain better visual acuity, avoid allograft rejection, and make full use of donor corneas. However, D-shaped DALK did not achieve good visual outcomes and needs to be replaced by a more appropriate procedure.
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